Sun Valley Museum of Art Gay V. Weake Scholarship

**Due Date:** 2/19/2020  
**Application:** Non-Standard  
**Interview:** No  
**Essays:** 7  
**Recommendations:** 2

**Description**

This scholarship is named after Gay V. Weake, a past Executive Director at Sun Valley Museum of Art and a great supporter of arts education. The intention of this scholarship is to benefit students who are serious about pursuing the arts as their college major. This scholarship covers tuition only. This is a renewable award up to $2000 per year. SVMoA will honor this scholarship up to 5 years of undergraduate study. If you have questions, please contact Jordyn Dooley at jdooley@svmoa.org.

**Criteria**

- 7 Essay Questions  
- Transcript  
- Work Samples  
- Financial Information  
- Two Letters of Recommendation

**Application Instructions**  
(click on the link below to go to the application and to access the necessary forms)

**STEP 1: READ THE SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS AND GATHER THE APPROPRIATE CRITERIA BEFORE FILLING OUT THE APPLICATION FORM.**

**ESSAY QUESTIONS:**
- List Past and Current School-Related Activities.
- List Community and Volunteer Activities.
- List Work Experience.
- List Awards/Acknowledgements.
- Describe your interest in your area of study. Please include background in your area of interest, specify what programs you attended or projects you pursued prior to college, or prior to your senior year in high school.
- Describe your plans for the future and how this scholarship will help you achieve your goals.
- The mission of Sun Valley Museum of Art is to enrich our community through transformative arts and educational experiences. How would receiving a scholarship help you fulfill SVMoA’s mission?

**TRANSCRIPT:** Please provide a transcript from your high school registrar office.

**WORK SAMPLES:**
- Visual art images- At least five images, no more than 12. Must include the title of the work, size of the work and medium. We recommend making the document in a PowerPoint/Google Slides presentation and then saving it as a PDF.
- Theater and music samples- avoid group performances. Often times the committee doesn’t know who to look for. We recommend providing a YouTube Link for this.

**FINANCIAL INFORMATION:** All financial information must be sent to Harris CPAs. SVMoA staff does not review financial information.

**TWO LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION:** No relatives please. Letters of recommendation need to be submitted online by your recommender.

**STEP 2: FILL OUT THE APPLICATION**

http://svmoa.org/learn/scholarship-program